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Annual Fundraising Luncheon
Our first in person event in 3 years!

The Olmsted | 3701 Frankfort Ave. | Louisville
Doors open at 11:00 a.m. | Program 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Formal Invitations Coming Soon
To learn more about sponsoring the luncheon AND helping people get into recovery, go to
https://www.themortoncenter.org/sponsor22 or call Priscilla at 502-451-1221.

Spotlight

Summer 2022

Shining a light on all the good you've done

JIM HAD EVERY EXCUSE. YOU MET HIS NEED.
"I don't have a drinking problem. I only drink on
the weekends to relax."
That's what Jim told himself for years.
But after another lost Monday at work because
of a hangover, Jim thought he might have a
problem.

WHAT KIND OF LEGACY WILL YOU LEAVE?
Preparing a will is a sure way to make sure your family is taken care of after your gone AND that you
leave a lasting imprint on this world.
Once you’ve taken care of your loved ones, you can make sure The Morton Center is around for
generations to come. You can make sure people that come to us for help will always get the expert care
and support they need.
You don’t need to be wealthy to leave a gift in your will to The Morton Center. Once you’ve taken care
of your loved ones, it’s simply a matter of deciding how much of what is left to leave to the families,
teens, children and adults we treat every day.
Whether you leave a little or a lot, your special gift will work together with others like you who are also
leaving a gift to The Morton Center. And together, we can continue to do wonderful things for the
people who depend on us every day.
We recognize that this may be a very private decision and you may not wish us to know just yet about
your generosity. However, we do love to thank people and we would love to have the opportunity.
Knowing that you have left a gift in your will to us will also help us plan for the future.

On the spur of the moment, he walked into The
Morton Center.
He still wasn't convinced he really needed help.
And he didn't have health insurance and couldn't
afford to pay for rehab.
Jim had a lot of excuses for not following
through.
Thankfully - because of you - we were able to
provide a solution for everything Jim threw at
us.
And because of our new walk-in policy, we did
it right there, on the spot, before Jim lost his
courage.
Can't afford it? It's ok. We've got you. We have
wonderful donors who provide full
scholarships.

If you have any questions or would like to let us know about your gift, please contact Priscilla at:
pmcintosh@themortoncenter.org or 502-451-1221

The Morton Center | 1028 Barret Ave. | Louisville, KY 40204 | 502-451-1221 | www.themortoncenter.org

Not convinced? It's ok. Let's have a few
individual sessions and talk this through.

After four individual sessions, Jim realized he
really did have a problem and started our
Intensive Outpatient Program (IOP). This
allowed Jim to get the intensive treatment he
needed while still being able to work. And he
had the option of choosing a night time or day
time program to fit his schedule.
Jim has been sober for 6 weeks. He hasn't
missed a day of work and he's even up for a
promotion!
He's working on healing the relationships with
his adult children.
With your crucial support, we've been able to
expand services to include walk in patients and
a night time IOP.
And because of you, Jim has a whole new life!

TEENS ARE HURTING. YOU'RE PROVIDING HOPE.
With your help, teens will continue to
get the help and support they need!

Teenagers were deeply affected by the pandemic.
Social isolation, stressors from online school, and financial
hardships for their families all played a part.

"Oh, I've never been denied," Daryn said with a
really big smile.

For the first time in history, teen overdose deaths rose
exponentially during the pandemic. They nearly doubled in
2020 and rose by more than 20% in 2021.

Daryn's work is important because when services
are paid by insurance, it means The Morton Center
can offer more people financial aid.

Teen suicide soared in 2020 and 2021. Kentucky has the
second highest number of teen suicides in the United States.

Today, Daryn serves as the Office Manager. She
still works with insurance companies, but she's
the person that keeps things running smoothly as
clients come in the door at The Morton Center.

Effective substance abuse disorder treatment for teens has
never been more needed.
And because of you, that help and support is found here
at The Morton Center.

Daryn is often the first contact when someone
reaches out to The Morton Center for help. She
is a calming presence when people feel desperate
or when someone calls who feels hopeless.

Teens get help. Parents and guardians
are supported.

YOUR IMPACT
IN 2022 SO FAR
1,460 services to families
provided by scholarships

624 services to individuals
provided by scholarships

Daryn Seda

Daryn celebrates her 10th anniversary with The
Morton Center this year. She started with the very
important job of working with insurance
companies to make sure that clients would be able
get the help they needed.

Even though illicit drugs were much more difficult to get,
drug use remained stable among teens and prescription drug
abuse rose.

Lives are saved. Thank you!

STAFF SPOTLIGHT

For the sake of anonymity, stock photos are
used to represent adolescent clients.

There are no words that are
adequate to thank you for the
support you give that
helps people get into recovery
and maintain their sobriety.
Families are healed.
Lives are saved.
All because of you.

"Family is very important to me. And
seeing The Morton Center help people
with addiction AND their loved ones is
what keeps me here."

Daryn and her husband, Pedro

Daryn lives with her husband, Pedro, and her
two furbabies. Her father, who is disabled, lives
with them as well. She helps care for him.
Darryn loves going to the movies (Rom-coms are
her favorite.) "I'm all about laughter," she said.
She also likes arts and crafts. Daryn is in charge
of the birthday club at The Morton Center. She
decorates everyone's office on their birthdays.
Daryn said her motto has always been, "take it
one day at a time." Addiction was never in her
family, but it's always been a motto she's lived
by. "It's kind of ironic," she said.
We're so glad to have Daryn as part of our team!

She also now works with clients who need
financial aid and sometimes gets to know them
well.
"It's amazing to see the trust our clients have in
this place," Daryn said. "While they're in
treatment here, they learn the signs that they
may be headed into relapse. They learn this is a
disease. They come back right here to get the
support they need."

Daryn's Message to Donors
For nearly 40 years, The Morton Center
has been able to continue services
because of donors. We're so thankful
and can't do it without them.

THANK YOU!

